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both Arp2/3 and vinculin that localized to the very lead-The Web and the Rock: Cell
ing edges of lamellipodia. Interestingly, Arp 2/3 wasAdhesion and the ARP2/3 Complex not seen with vinculin in older, mature focal adhesions,
suggesting that the integrin contacts at leading edges
might be functionally distinct from mature focal adhe-
sions (Kiosses et al., 2001). Importantly, ablation of the
Arp2/3 binding site of vinculin significantly reduced theCell locomotion entails functional and structural coop-
amount of Arp2/3 that was recruited to newly formingeration between cell surface adhesion and the actin
integrin contacts and impaired the ability of cells to formcytoskeleton. A new paper by DeMali et al. provides
lamellipodia. Although the authors did not directly testnew insights into the link between actin assembly and
the effects of vinculin on actin assembly per se, Arp2/3integrin adhesion at the leading edges of migrating
localization at the periphery tends to be a reasonablycells.
faithful reporter of actin assembly (Schafer et al., 1998).
Thus, the current paper suggests that vinculin can serve
Morphogenetic cell movements take many forms. In ad- to mark sites for actin assembly to occur at newly form-
dition to the commonly discussed translocation of indi- ing integrin contacts.
vidual cells or whole groups of cells, closely related What functional purpose might be served by such
phenomena include neurite outgrowth (where cell exten- vinculin-dependent recruitment of Arp2/3? The most at-
sions grow without net movement of cell bodies) and tractive general explanation is that this interaction con-
the cell upon cell extension that occurs during compac- tributes to efficient leading edge protrusion, an outcome
tion or epithelial recognition. All these events, though, that could occur by several potential mechanisms. First,
have a common requirement for intracellular force to be direct recruitment of Arp2/3 to newly forming integrin
productively coupled to the external environment. contacts is predicted to concentrate the actin assembly
A key step in locomotion is forward extension of the apparatus, thereby allowing actin assembly to be effi-
cell margin. In the common case of cells migrating on ciently directed toward forward protrusion of the leading
extracellular matrices, this occurs at the very leading edge. However, vinculin is unlikely to be solely responsi-
edges of organelles called lamellipodia. Leading edge ble for recruiting Arp2/3 to leading edges. Instead, it is
extension is now commonly acknowledged to rely upon more likely that vinculin cooperates with other signals
actin assembly driven by the Arp2/3 actin nucleator and linker proteins to promote fidelity of Arp2/3 localiza-
complex (Pollard et al., 2000). The Arp2/3 complex con- tion in cells (Pollard et al., 2000).
centrates at leading edges, where it catalyzes the Second, the association between Arp2/3 and vinculin
growth of branched actin networks that are believed to would support direct mechanical coupling between ac-
provide the protrusive force for leading edge extension. tin assembly and cell surface adhesion. Not only would
However, it has long been recognized that productive this allow immediate stabilization of nascent cell protru-
leading edge extension also requires that protrusion be sions, but, perhaps more interestingly, it provides the
coupled to cell adhesion (Mitchison and Cramer, 1996). opportunity for integrin adhesions themselves to serve
Without effective adhesion, forward movements of the as platforms for efficient force generation. For cell sur-
leading edge would fold back upon themselves, leading face protrusion to occur, the forces generated by
to ineffectual ruffling of the cell surface. Indeed, integrin barbed-end actin assembly must overcome the resis-
receptors are found at the very leading edges of loco- tance of the plasma membrane, which itself tends to
moting cells (e.g., Kiosses et al., 2001), but these have drive actin filaments backward. Therefore, immobiliza-
generally been envisaged to serve a passive role, stabi- tion of Arp2/3 by vinculin in newly forming integrin con-
lizing newly formed leading edges and serving as pre- tacts would provide traction, preventing backward
cursors for more proximal sites of strong cell-substrate movement of actin meshworks, thus allowing force gen-
adhesion (focal adhesions). eration to more efficiently overcome the resistance of
The interesting new study from DeMali et al. (2002) in the plasma membrane.
The Journal of Cell Biology reveals that integrins exert Finally, Arp2/3 is not the only determinant of actin
a much more active influence on the actin cytoskeleton assembly that is involved in leading edge extension.
than was previously appreciated. In this work, the au- Notably, proteins of the ena/VASP family modulate post-
thors identified a regulated interaction between the nucleation actin filament growth and influence both
Arp2/3 complex and vinculin, a peripheral membrane leading edge extension and cell locomotion (Bear et al.,
component of integrin adhesion complexes. Vinculin 2002). Therefore, it is noteworthy that vinculin can also
binds F-actin and is often considered to allow integrins bind VASP, which DeMali et al. show to occur indepen-
to scaffold onto preformed actin filaments. DeMali et al. dently of Arp2/3 binding. Vinculin may therefore serve
now show that vinculin can associate directly with Arp as a scaffold, coordinating the action of several key
2/3, via a region of the vinculin molecule that is distinct determinants of actin assembly and leading edge ex-
from the actin binding site. The interaction was dynamic tension.
A key observation in the current paper is that theand appeared to principally involve subpopulations of
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interaction between vinculin and Arp2/3 is strictly con- A key message of the current paper, then, is the con-
cept that integrin adhesion can exert an instructive influ-fined to newly forming integrin contacts. This likely re-
ence to direct actin assembly during cell locomotion.flects the coordinated action of several cell signaling
Further work will be needed to test its physiologicalpathways. DeMali et al. show that the vinculin-Arp2/3
significance. Moreover, other actin-dependent pro-interaction required both PI3-kinase and the Rac
cesses, such as cortical flow and contractility, partici-GTPase, signals that are spatiotemporally concentrated
pate in migration and must be coordinated with surfaceat the leading edges of migrating cells (Iijima et al., 2002;
adhesion (Mitchison and Cramer, 1996). The relationshipKiosses et al., 2001). Rac and Cdc42 are also potent
between these processes and the newly discovered vin-stimulators of Arp2/3. Notably, direct activation of
culin-Arp2/3 mechanism will be important to establish.Arp2/3 by the VCA domain of N-WASP could itself
Since cadherin cell-cell adhesion receptors can alsoweakly stimulate binding of vinculin to Arp 2/3, sug-
interact with the Arp 2/3 complex (Kovacs et al., 2002),gesting that vinculin preferentially binds to activated
spatially regulated cooperation between cell adhesionArp2/3. Furthermore, PIP2 also stimulated binding of and actin assembly may yet prove to be a mechanism
vinculin to Arp2/3, both in isolation and, especially, in
utilized by many different forms of morphogenetic cell
synergy with VCA; PIP2 can directly activate vinculin movement.
(Johnson and Craig, 1995) and indirectly stimulate
Arp2/3 (via N-WASP [Pollard et al., 2000]). Thus, multiple
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spatial organization. Septin-requiring processes includeOne Ring to Bind Them:
cytokinesis, polarity establishment, cell cycle check-Septins and Actin Assembly points, formation of a diffusion barrier (Gladfelter et al.,
2001), and spindle alignment (Kusch et al., 2002) in yeast
and cytokinesis and exocytosis in mammalian cells
(Trimble, 1999). Septins are found as heteromeric com-
Septins are GTPases required for cytokinesis and plexes that can assemble into filaments in vitro (Field
other processes requiring spatial organization of the and Kellogg, 1999). Although septins have been hypoth-
cell cortex, but their molecular functions in these pro- esized to be a novel cytoskeletal element, this is contro-
cesses are unknown. In this issue of Developmental versial (Field and Kellogg, 1999). The septins are more
Cell, Kinoshita et al. take an important step in elucidat- homologous to ras superfamily-signaling GTPases than
ing the molecular functions of septins by developing to other GTPases (Field and Kellogg, 1999), and the
an in vitro assay for septin assembly and exploring the assembly of septins into filaments is not required for all
relationship between mammalian septins and actin. septin functions in yeast (Frazier et al., 1998).
In vegetatively growing yeast, the septins localize as
Septins, a family of GTPases found in fungi and animals, rings at the mother-bud neck (see Figure, panel A).
have been implicated in a number of processes oc- These rings, of approximately 0.5 m diameter, are re-
quired for the assembly of the cytokinetic actomyosincurring at the cell cortex or requiring highly localized
